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INTRODUCTION

A table of Erasmus+ and non-Erasmus+ countries
A table of costs for covering transportation like flight, bus or train. 
An explanation of the payment progress
An extention of the registration deadline  
Transport information 

Dear member organizations of EUDY, 

it is great to hear from you again. It sounds like the EUDY Junior  Camp 2023
is coming soon, with only four months left until the camp. We would like  to
apologize for our delay in providing important information, particularly with
regards to the camp fee. As some of you may know, the current economic
situation has impacted some aspects of the camp, including the camp fee,
which is dependent on the economic environment. Thank you for your
patience and understanding. 

In addition, we  decided to share an extra announcement with you regarding
several issues: 

There are some videos in International Sign. Therefore, we kindly request
you to read this important announcement in detail and also watch the
videos on YouTube. 

Lastly, the second and third announcement, including a handbook, will be
published in May/June 2023. Please keep an eye out for those. If you have
any questions or concerns, please let us know via jrcamp2023@eudy.info
with a clear mail subject. Thank you!    

We are excited to welcome you to our upcoming camp this summer!  

Warm regards, 
Camp Organzing Committees (COC)  

Video in International Sign 
https://youtu.be/w19jhpUVpqM



Countries A 

The CAMP FEE 

Countries B 

350 €

300 €

Participant fee for all countries: 
The camp fee includes meal, accommodation, transport, things like
shirts etc but no travel transport.  You can see the list of A + B
countries below.  



 

Erasmus+ countries 

A few months ago, we applied a project with 11 countries to Erasmus+.
We are happy to share great news with you that our project was
approved.  

Erasmus+ partner countries
Which country can bring 4 juniors and 1 leader to the camp? 

AUSTRIA CZECH LITHUANIA BELGIUM

ROMANIA BULGARIA ESTONIA FRANCE

ITALY SPAIN SLOVAKIA

Video in International Sign 
https://youtu.be/EDLHkv7I7Ec

https://youtu.be/EDLHkv7I7Ec


Non-Erasmus+ partner countries
Which country can bring 2 juniors and 1 leader to the camp? 

Non-Erasmus+ Countries 

Albania Croatia Denmark Finland Hungary

Germany Iceland Ireland Kosovo Latvia

Malta Norway Portugal Serbia Slovenia

Sweden Netherlands UK Switzerland

Video in International Sign
https://youtu.be/-iaiv9Oq6SU

https://youtu.be/-iaiv9Oq6SU


Erasmus+partner countries:  

Participants and leaders from Erasmus+ partner countries will receive
70% coverage for their transportation cost. However, they have to pay
the remaining 30% themselves. Please check the table on the next site
to see the limit of what we can cover for your transport cost. If the
cost of your transportation booking exceeds this limit, you will have to
pay a different price. We recommend  you to look for transportation
options that are within the limit in order to avoid paying more.  

The transportation (bus, flight or train) will be covered, but there are
two different tables depending on whether you are from Erasmus+
partner countries or not. 

Reimbursement: 
Once you have paid for your transportation, please send an invoice
(including your arrival and departure schedule) via
jrcamp2023@eudy.info. After the camp, you will receive a
reimbursement for 70% of your transportation costs.  

Video in International Sign
https://youtu.be/tGpBCNOu9e8

70%

GREEN TRAVEL 
We encourage all countries to consciously avoid flights, if
possible, in order to protect the environment. 

COVERING the Transport
for ERASMUS+ countries



Country Up to the travel cost

Belgium 130€

Czech Republic 50€ (Flixbus)

Estonia 140€

France 190€

Italy 80€

Lithuania 100€

Spain 160€

Bulgaria 150€

Slovakia Republic 20€ (Flixbus)

Romania 100€

Erasmus+ partner countries

70%

COVERING the Transport
for ERASMUS+ countries 



COVERING the Transport
for NON-ERASMUS+ countries

The transportation (bus, flight or train) will be covered, but there are
two different tables depending on whether you are from Erasmus+
partner countries or not. 

Non-Erasmus+partner countries:  

Participants and leaders from non-Erasmus+ partner countries will
receive 50% coverage for their transportation costs. However, they
will have to pay the remaining 50% themselves. Please check the table
on the next site to see the limit of what we can cover for your
transport cost. If the cost of your transportation booking exceeds this
limit, you will have to pay a different price. We recommend you to look
for transportation options that are within the limit in order to avoid
paying more. 

Reimbursement: 
Once you have paid for your transportation, please send an invoice
(including your arrival and departure schedule) via
jrcamp2023@eudy.info. After the camp, you will receive a
reimbursement for 50% of your transportation costs.  

Video in International Sign 
https://youtu.be/EOm02OtQlqM

GREEN TRAVEL 
We encourage all countries to consciously avoid flights, if
possible, in order to protect the environment. 

50%

https://youtu.be/EOm02OtQlqM
https://youtu.be/EOm02OtQlqM
https://youtu.be/EOm02OtQlqM


Country Up to the travel cost

Denmark 200€

Finland 230€

Germany 140€

Iceland 470€

Netherlands 240€

Norway 360€

Sweden 110€

Switzerland 220€

The United Kingdom 200€

Hungary 40€ (Flixbus)

Non-Erasmus+ partner countries

50%

COVERING the Transport
for NON-ERASMUS+ countries



Countries Up to the travel cost

Ireland 180€

Latvia 130€

Portugal 290€

Slovenia 60€ (Flixbus)

Albania 170€

Croatia 190€

Kosovo 290€

Serbia 150€

Malta 190€

Non-Erasmus+ partner countries

50%

COVERING the Transport
for NON-ERASMUS+ countries



EXAMPLES

Example 1
If you book a travel ticket that includes both arrival and departure,
and the cost falls under the limits of coverage, then you can see an
example below. 

Video in International Sign 
https://youtu.be/QpUtNuLiPR0

Country
Up to the

travel cost
Your booked
travel ticket

70% of the
transport cost

Paying the
remaining 30% out

of your own pocket  

Belgium 130€ 100€ 70€ 30€

Example 2
If you book a travel ticket that includes both arrival and departure,
and the cost exceeds the limits of coverage, then you can see an
example below. 

Country
Up to the

travel cost
Your booked
travel ticket 

70% of the
transport cost

Paying the
remaining 30% out
of your own pocket

Belgium 130€ 160€ 91€ 69€

Please check the video on YouTube below. There is a clear
explanation in International Sign. 

https://youtu.be/QpUtNuLiPR0
https://youtu.be/QpUtNuLiPR0
https://youtu.be/QpUtNuLiPR0


REGISTRATION PROGRESS 

Registration of junior for EUDY Junior Camp is here. 

Registration of leader for EUDY Junior Camp is here.  

Guidelines for leader: there are two important documents in
the registration for leader. Every leader has to read them
throughly and sign the only document of ethical guidelines.
Please send it to arun@eudy.info  

For all registrations: all YNADs are allowed to add a reserve of
minimum 2 participants. They will be on the waiting lists. 
Let us know via jrcamp23@eudy.info 

Deadline extension 
The application for both registrations is the responsibility of YNAD.
The registration deadline is on 30th of April 2023 at 23:59 CET.  

The importance of diversity at camp: 
EUDY and COC would like to empathize with the importance of
diversity in the group of participants and leaders, such like
DeafBlind, Deaf with additional disabilities BIPoC (= Black,
Indigenous, People of Color), LGBTQIA+, Gender balance etc.
We hope your YNAD to rethink about this selection progress. If
you have any question, contact us via jrcamp23@eudy.info 

For DeafBlind people: 
We gladly announce that we got a project for providing
interprets for DeafBlind people during the camp. If you have any
questions, let us know via jrcamp23@eudy.info  

Video in International Sign 
https://youtu.be/W_PpafuK2iA

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1yINxmIXjp_ueOjMyMskoUlo5ELsObCeoBnjVp7EAQRI/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1vflKwIWWqLksxB0nI8n7xhNwIAwVPSVvWSN82v6X6Fw/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://youtu.be/W_PpafuK2iA


Bank details: 

RECIPIENT: Österreichischer Gehörlosenbund
IBAN: AT26 1200 0100 3873 3308 
BIC: BKAUATWW
BANK NAME: Bank Austria 
EXPLANATION OF PAYMENT: EUDY Junior Camp 2023 - Name of the junior

PAYMENT

After the registration deadline on 30th of April 2023, you have to pay
the camp fee within two weeks.  After two weeks, we will send you a
reminder via email. If somone does not pay the camp fee during the
extended period, we may recommend you to select another
participant form the waiting list. 

For example, a country has four interested participants, but can only
bring two participants due to capacity limitations.  One of the two
participants has not paid the camp fee, then a participant from the
waiting list should be given the opportunity to attend the EUDY Junior
Camp and pay the fee.  

If you have already paid the fee, you will get a payment confirmation
via email.  

Video in International Sign
https://youtu.be/jbeX7FcadNw

The payment deadline is on 14th of May 2023. 

https://youtu.be/jbeX7FcadNw
https://youtu.be/jbeX7FcadNw


 

LOCATION

Address of the camp: 
Jugendsportshotel Hanneshof 
Reitdorferstraße 88
5542 Flachau
Salzburg, Austria  

Flachau
Salzburg

The camp will be held in Flachau, Salzburg  and goes away around 4
hours from Vienna airport to Flachau. The Jugendsporthotel
Hanneshof offers multi-beds (up to 6-bed rooms) for youth groups. It
equipped with bright furniture and comfortable beds, including
private bathroom with shower and toilet On the next site, you will get
an impression of the camp with some pictures which were
downloaded on https://www.hanneshof.at. If you want to know more
about this place, you can check the website.  

Video in International Sign 
https://youtu.be/U-9aI9RPHJI

4 h Vienna

https://youtu.be/U-9aI9RPHJI


TRAVEL INFORMATION

You can reach Austria in several ways - by plane, bus or train. We will
pick you up at Vienna airport and bring you to the camp location. We
highly recommend you to arrive at Vienna airport on 22nd of July 
 2023 before 14:00 Austrian time.  

On departure day, we will leave the camp in the morning and reach
Vienna before around 12 pm. Make sure that your flight, bus or train
departs in the afternoon. We recommend you to depart after 2 pm
CET on 29th of July 2023. 

GREEN TRAVEL 
The neighbouring countries of Austria are kindly requested to consider
taking a train or a bus to Vienna airport in order to reduce their carbon
footprint. We kindly ask to send your booking tickets via
jrcamp2023@eudy.info before 30th of May 2023 because we need a
clear overview of everyone`s travel schedule.

Video in International Sign 
https://youtu.be/GYrpTNoCmB4

Reminder: Send us your time schedule that includes both
arrival and departure, via jrcamp23@eudy.info before 30th
May of 2023 so that we will have a clear overview. 

https://youtu.be/GYrpTNoCmB4
https://youtu.be/GYrpTNoCmB4
https://youtu.be/GYrpTNoCmB4


CONTACT

We hope you have received everything what you need. Kindly, we
request you to send the invoice and the arrival and departure time
schedule and also follow the table for coverage of your transportation
costs. The 2nd and 3rd announcement (including the handbook) will be
published in May/June 2023. If you have any further questions, feel
free to get in touch with us

We are really excited to see you soon! 

jrcamp23@eudy.info 

Video in International Sign 
https://youtu.be/05IqzghpvTY

https://youtu.be/05IqzghpvTY
https://youtu.be/05IqzghpvTY
https://youtu.be/05IqzghpvTY

